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ome on out and let off some steam
at the Fling! It’s at a new location for
2018—but it promises to be another fantastic night of fun at Plaza Midwood’s annual Winter Fling and Silent Auction on
Saturday, March 3 at 7 pm!

QUARTERLY
MEETINGS:
January 26
April 27
July 27
October 26

This year’s Fling will be held at Resident
Culture Taproom, 2101 Central Avenue,
where we’ll have plenty of space to party
outside in the beer garden and inside the
barrel room.

6:30 pm
at The Vine
2101 Belvedere Ave

Tickets go on sale early in January. Preorders are just $30 and include dinner,
music, raffle tickets, access to the silent
auction and a free beer. Only a limited
number of these tickets will be made available – so get YOURS early.

We look forward to
seeing you there!

Published quarterly
by the
Plaza Midwood
Neighborhood
Association

There will be plenty of great tunes, great
friends and great items up for auction.
Last year’s silent auction proceeds helped
PMNA fund our new dog waste stations,
and this year’s donations will go to more
neighborhood beautification.
Find out more at PlazaMidwood.org or
on Facebook.com/PlazaMidwood, where
we’ll be updating details on food, music
and other fun regularly.

WINTER

Hope you can bring your thing to the Fling!

EVENT
CALENDAR

Jan 20

Jan 26

Feb 9

Mar 3

Apr 1

MIDWOOD MOMMIES
WOMEN & WINE EVENT
3 - 5 pm
See pg 20 for more info

PMNA QUARTERLY
MEETING

CAREER FAIR
12:30 - 3pm
Eastway
Middle School

WINTER FLING
7pm
Resident Culture

COMMUNITY SUNRISE
EASTER SERVICE
7:30 am
Midwood Park

6:30 pm – The Vine
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by David Hale

Spirit Staff:

W

Managing Editor:
Terri Arrowood

e ended up in Plaza Midwood quite by chance. My wife and I relocated to Charlotte in 2014, and we’d spent months house hunting. We looked all over Charlotte,
but we kept coming back to Plaza Midwood. Still, we couldn’t quite settle on something.
As luck would have it, we stopped in for lunch at Cowfish in South Park one afternoon.
We knew the bartender—one of maybe three people we knew in the city—so it served
as a good stopping point to consider our options. And again, as luck would have it, we
were sitting a few seats down from Larken Egleston (who has just become our new City
Council representative). We struck up a conversation, and when we told Larken we were
house hunting, he said we’d be foolish to look anywhere but Plaza Midwood.
“If I won the lottery tomorrow,” he told us, “I’d buy a bigger house in Plaza Midwood.”
Who could argue with that? And more than three years later, I can say Larken was 100
percent correct.
Before we moved in back in 2014, my wife and I had bounced from one city to another
– six different neighborhoods in eight years, to be exact. When we moved to Charlotte,
we had one major goal in mind: we wanted to find a community where we felt like we
had real neighbors, not just people we lived near.
Looking back, it’s obvious we found the perfect fit here in Plaza Midwood.
It’s almost impossible for me to list all the ways this community has impacted me and my
family. We’ve made friends—more of them than we’ve had anywhere we’ve been since
those halcyon days of college when all you needed to make friends was cold beer and
an ugly couch. (Note: That is actually how we’ve made many of our friends here, too.)
We’ve found opportunities to get involved. In helping organize neighborhood events
like Winter Fling, I’ve gotten to meet tons of our amazing business owners. In putting together our Adopt-A-Street program, I’ve met neighbors eager to help keep our
neighborhood beautiful. In working with the neighborhood association board, I’ve had
a chance to push for improvements, work with City officials and understand how much
hard work goes into making a community great.
In short, living in Plaza Midwood has been such a huge part of our lives, I truly couldn’t
imagine living anywhere else.
But here’s the other thing about Plaza Midwood. It’s not great without action. Many of
our longtime residents remember when the neighborhood was a haven for crime and
drugs. It took action from neighbors to turn it around. Many of our newer residents
have seen so much change in recent years that they worry Plaza Midwood will lose its
charm. It will take action to keep that from happening too.
From Midwood Maynia to our movie nights in the park, to the new dog waste stations
around the neighborhood, the things that make Plaza Midwood unique and fun are
things that require work.
So as we start a new year in Charlotte’s best neighborhood, I’m asking all of you to help
make an impact on our great neighborhood by putting in a little work, too.

Advertising/Business Manager:
Phil Gussman
Graphic Designer:
Melissa Schropp
Photographer:
Tod Carlson
Contributors:
Rev. Garry Baldwon
Beth Blackwood
Clifton Castello
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Regina Clay
Rev. Susan Heafner-Heun
Kristina Harpst
David Hale
Gregg Hill
Tiffany Mason
Pamela Murray
Udo Robitsch
Kaitlyn Sellers
Christine Sheil
Rev. Tom Tate
Advertising inquiries
should be directed to:
Phil Gussman at
phil@gussmanconsulting.com
Ideas, suggestions, or inquiries:
Terri Arrowood at
tarrowood@hotmail.com

Spirit Deadlines:
The Spirit newsletter is published by
volunteers. To help them meet their
deadlines, please send your editorial
copy or your ad in advance of the deadline. Copy received after the deadline
date may be held for a future issue.
Copy & Ad Deadlines for 2018:
SPRING ‘18 issue....... Mar. 5, 2018
SUMMER ‘18 issue..... Jun. 5, 2018
FALL ‘18 issue............ Sep. 5, 2018
WINTER ‘19 issue....... Dec. 5, 2018

Can you afford $25 to join PMNA? We haven’t raised rates in 30 years, but in 2017, we
had just 12 percent of households join.
Can you tell friends and neighbors about cool things going on in the neighborhood? We
work hard to create great events like our Winter Fling and Fall Crawl, but word of mouth
is still the best way to market them.
Can you volunteer? We always need help with the events and projects we put together,
but this year we want to do more to improve our local schools and find fun projects for
the growing number of young families in Plaza Midwood.
continued on pg. 6
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PLAZA MIDWOOD NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION (PMNA) 2018 BOARD ROSTER:
David Hale, President
1827 The Plaza
858-405-8280
davidmhale@gmail.com

Kristin Butz
1914 Dunhill Drive
216-557-6896
kirstin.k.butz@gmail.com

Karen Van Sickler, Vice President
1525 Thomas Avenue
828-980-8301
karen.vansickler@gmail.com

Benjamin Cuevas
1620 Pecan Ave
704-840-0920
bcuevas@cmhp.com

Rachel Weiner, Secretary
1824 Nassau Boulevard
201-400-5814
rachel.weiner82@gmail.com

Robert Hancock
2320 Mecklenburg Avenue
704-293-8738
rdhancock@hotmail.com

Krissy Oechslin, Treasurer
1609 Pecan Avenue
703-622-2669
krissyo@gmail.com

Gregg Hill, Schools
1920 Winter Street
704-576-8592
gregghill1920@gmail.com

Chris Barth, Adopt-A-Street
2001 Thomas Avenue
704-575-7694
Barth@MGPBA.com

Andrew Kavulic, Winter Fling
2016 Winter Street
980-219-1357
akavulic@gmail.com

Renee Bradley, Home Tour
1722 Chestnut Avenue
704-975-3816
renee.bradley@gmail.com

Andrew Knoblich, Fall Crawl
1500 Parkwood Avenue
571-393-1926
ajknoblich@gmail.com

Randy Podosek, Midwood Maynia,
Midwood Gives Back
2023 Wilhelmina Avenue
704-607-8841
randy_podosek@yahoo.com

Phil Gussman, Ex Officio
Sponsorships
2008 Winter Street
704-608-1323
phil@gussmanconsulting.com

Udo Robitsch, Community Garden,
Yard of the Month
2036 Tippah Avenue
704-361-7772
urobitsch@gmail.com

Terri Arrowood, Ex Officio
Newsletter Editor
704-619-1355
tarrowood@hotmail.com

Alison Rogers, Communications
1707 Club Road, # 2
917-589-7891
alisonrachel74@gmail.com

PMNA BOARD WANTS YOU!
Plaza Midwood is a neighborhood
with a long tradition of volunteerism
and public involvement. Our PMNA
board of directors is passionate
about continuing to make PM one
of the best communities in Charlotte. We can use YOUR participation. If you are interested, please
reach out to one of your current
board members or go to plazamidwood.org for more information.

Jim Truchon
2855 Georgia Ave
704-995-4124
jimtr@live.com
Wes Turner
2015 The Plaza
336-830-2105
weskturner@gmail.com
Adam Richman, Ex Officio
Neighborhood Watch
2530 Fort Street
704-376-3880
arichman@ipsolve.com

SEE YOU AT THE NEXT

PMNA QUARTERLY MEETING

THURSDAY, JAN 26
6:30 PM @THE VINE

SUPPORT PMNA TODAY! Renew your membership
www.plazamidwood.org

for 2018, and consider making a tax-deductible donation.

PMNA is 100% member-supported! Your membership dues provide
essential funding for these vital neighborhood programs and events:

Neighborhood Watch • Quarterly Meetings • Midwood Maynia & Home Tour • Business District
Support • Neighborhood Dog Waste Stations • Land Use Committee • Fall Crawl • Discounted TreeBanding Supplies & Distribution • Assistance With Tree-Banding for Elderly Neighbors • Winter Fling •
Community Garden • Historic District Signage • The Spirit Neighborhood Magazine • E-newsletter (subscribe
at: http://www.plazamidwood.org/enews) • PMNA website: http://www.plazamidwood.org/enews • PlazaCentral Pedscape and Other Projects • Midwood Gives Back • Support to Shamrock Gardens Elementary, our neighborhood school

2018 PMNA MEMBERSHIP AND DONATION FORM
NAME: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME OF BUSINESS (if applicable): ___________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL: __________________________________________________________________ PHONE: ______________________________________
DUES: _________________________ ($25/Household, $5 for residents here 20 years or longer) DONATION: ________________________
Please return this form or make a donation online at: http://www.plazamidwood.org/node/652.
Plaza Midwood Neighborhood Association is a 501(c)(3) non-profit. Dues and donations are tax deductible. Mail this form with your check
to: PMNA, P.O. Box 9394, Charlotte, NC 28299-9394

THANKS FOR YOUR MEMBERSHIP AND PROMPT PAYMENT!
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EDITOR’S NOTES
from Terri Arrowood

HAPPY NEW YEAR! I hope each of you ended 2017 celebrating whatever holiday you celebrate with those you love
—and in good health and happiness.
I anticipate a fantastic 2018 – and I hope you find the same.
I wish for you many wonderful adventures and experiences
in the coming year.
As ever, the new year also brings new leadership in our
neighborhood. David Hale takes the helm of the PMNA for
2018. Though David and his wife Meredith moved into Plaza Midwood fairly recently, he has become a leader in the
neighborhood and will make an outstanding president! Be
sure and read his President’s Message to learn more about
him and his plans for the coming year. As we welcome
David, we must say farewell to Jeff Wheeler, who worked
tirelessly in 2017 to bring new projects and initiatives to
fruition—Adopt-A-Street and the dog waste stations, just
to name two. Thanks much Jeff, for your attention to detail
and your positive influence on PM and the PMNA!

plazamidwood.org

Quick reminder—be sure and mark your calendars for Saturday, March 3 for Plaza Midwood’s annual Winter Fling
event. Andrew Kavulic will be leading this effort, so if you
have items for the auction, or want to volunteer, please
catch up with him and let him know.
As always, I welcome your input and story ideas. If you
would like to write an article for The Spirit, contact me at
tarrowood@hotmail.com with your ideas. Please let me
know how we can better serve you with this publication.
Best, Terri

FIND PMNA ON

FACEBOOK:

FACEBOOK.COM/
PLAZAMIDWOOD
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President’s Message, continued from pg. 3

Can you shop local? Our pal Clifton Castelloe is the new
president of the Plaza Midwood Merchants, and he has so
many great ideas to engage with the neighborhood. But
we need to engage with them, too. I’ve been amazed at
how generous our neighborhood merchants have been,
and I encourage you all to support them whenever you can.
Can you share your own ideas? The best part of Plaza Midwood is that it can still get better. There are so many amazing
neighbors with creative ideas and big plans, and we want to
see those plans become a reality. Let us know what you’d like
to see from PMNA in 2018, and we’ll do our best to deliver.
We’re all lucky to be a part of this community, where we
have real neighbors who aren’t just the folks who live next
door, but instead are our friends and family. But luck only
goes so far, so as you set your resolutions for the new year,
think about what you can do to give back to this great
neighborhood, too.

THINK GLOBALLY,

SPEND LOCALLY.

PLEASE SUPPORT PM BUSINESSES
& ADVERTISERS!

East Coast IPA

pm family-owned
general store
with locally made:
gifts
candles
jewelry
woodwork
leather
plants
pottery
2008 commonwealth avenue
704.877.7879
moxiemercantile.com
follow: @moxiemercantile
M-F 11-6
Sat 10-5
Sun 11-4

6

Fresh Picked
Tropical Flavor
Available
Year-Round at

CLT

NC

1906 Commonwealth Ave Charlotte, NC
legionb r e w in g.com 844 HOP LOv e

plazamidwood.org
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PLAZA MIDWOOD MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION NEWS

Plaza Midwood Merchants Association (PMM) and PMNA are working to connect merchants and neighbors.
PMM will update The Spirit to let neighbors know about upcoming merchant events, new businesses, and
highlight business owners who live and operate in PM.
By Clifton Castelloe and Kaitlyn Sellers

Cheers to Our Neighbors
A big THANK YOU and CHEERS to all of the neighbors who
supported our local businesses during the holidays! Plaza
Midwood is teeming with entrepreneurs who are eager to
make a positive impact in our community. When you step
inside a local storefront, spend an afternoon at Midwood
Market, hire a local service provider, or take part in a locally
sponsored event, you become a part of the vital energy that
allows our neighborhood businesses to thrive and survive.
Thank you!
December’s Midwood Market saw the return of Holiday
Central—which has been our favorite party in the street
—with food, art, music, dance, and lots of holiday cheer!
Nearly 2,000 neighbors responded to the Midwood Market Facebook event, which tells us that the volunteer hours
were well spent! Thanks so much for your continued support of the merchant-sponsored events. And… we have
more in store. Look for the return of Midwood Market and
other exciting, fun merchant projects and events coming
up in the spring.

The Nook Mural Project
PMM is working closely with the PMNA to raise funds for
The Nook mural project. Local artists Matt Hooker and Matt
Moore will transform The Nook wall into a landmark art
installation. Even $5, $10 or $25 will help get the job done!
Please consider donating any amount on the GoFundMe
page, www.gofundme.com/mural-on-the-nook.

What’s Going On?
No need to ask. Just follow @plazamidwood and @midwoodmarket on Instagram and @plazamidwoodbiz and @
midwoodmarket on Facebook. You can also visit plazamidwood.com to learn about upcoming events and other news
you need to know.

Midwood Market photos courtesy Benjamin Reese.
plazamidwood.org
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PLAZA MIDWOOD
COMMUNITY GARDEN
NEWS
by Christine Sheil

PROVIDING A HABITAT FOR OUR FEATHERED
FRIENDS
A Garden for the Birds
Attracting birds to your garden makes for a dynamic and
varied display of life and motion outside your window and
brings another dimension of interest to your garden. It’s
a delight to watch jays and thrushes rummaging through
the fallen leaves for nuts and insects, and to catch sight of
the bright red of a cardinal! This is especially true in the
winter, when so much time is spent indoors and so little is
blooming outdoors. A garden for the birds comes about not
only by plant choice—selecting plants which provide shelter
and food—but also by gardening habits. Leaving clean-up
chores for the spring rather than the fall, and embracing a
slightly “messier” look in your garden, at least temporarily,
recreates birds’ natural habitat. Such a naturalistic garden,
which can simply be a corner of your yard, will become a
haven for birds and other wildlife.
Both overwintering and migratory birds will return to places
where they can count on a good supply of food. By providing a variety of food sources—nuts and seeds, berries,
and insects—as well as shelter and water, you’ll be rewarded
with a marvelous parade of birds year-round.
Nuts and seeds provide fat and protein, and are especially
important for birds to survive the winter. Oaks, hickories,
and walnut trees provide nuts, and are favorites of woodpeckers and jays. Sunflowers, coneflowers, black-eyed Susans, and asters all provide seeds much loved by finches and
sparrows. Native bluestems are also a good seed source. As
you garden for the birds, leave the nuts on the ground and
the seedheads on the flower stalks for the birds to feed on.

Birds love berries, and with careful planning, your garden
can have a selection of berries available throughout the
year. As examples, serviceberry and blueberry ripen in the
summer; chokeberry and winterberry ripen late in summer
and can persist into winter. Beautyberry ripens in the fall,
and can also continue into winter; the same is true of Virginia creeper. Holly is well-known for its red winter berries.
Those red winter berries which are so beautiful to see in the
winter also serve as an important fuel source for birds when
little else is available to eat.
Birds are also fond of insects. While many of us are less
than thrilled by the presence of bugs, they are an essential
food source for many birds, and especially baby birds. As
you garden for the birds, consider adopting some insectfriendly gardening practices. Embrace a “messy” garden,
since many insects, including beneficial ones, overwinter
on leaves and dead stalks and branches. Keep a light touch
on the pesticides or take an organic approach to pest management. If you have a good population of birds and beneficial insects, you may even find pesticides to be totally
unnecessary.
By providing a variety of food sources, you will entice a diverse set of birds to your garden. These suggestions just
scratch the surface of gardening for wildlife. If you’d like to
learn more, I suggest visiting the Audubon society’s website, www.aubudon.org (where much of the information in
this article comes from), as well as the National Wildlife Federation, www.nwf.org.
Join us in the community garden in Midwood Park on the
third Saturday of each month between 9 am and noon. The
more volunteers we have, the earlier we get done. Children
and youth are welcome!
Happy Gardening!

DIG IT.

COMMUNITY GARDEN GATHERINGS
EVERY 3RD SATURDAY, 9AM – NOON
in MIDWOOD PARK. ALL AGES!
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Still the Good
Old-Fashioned
Customer Service
You Expect —

Delivered With StYlE.
free Delivery! Take advantage of our free delivery to “your” neighborhood.
We’ll deliver your prescription right to your door, at no additional charge.
Order refills online! We know you’re busy, so we’ve made refilling your prescription
even more convenient. Order your refills anytime, 24/7, through our website at
www.pikespharmacy.com. We’ll give you $10.00 off for any prescription transferred
from another pharmacy to ours. Just call us with the rx number at your old pharmacy,
and we will take care of the rest.
Your copay is the same, so you save more. We accept all insurance plans and we
never keep you waiting in line like those big drugstores.
It’s so easy! Just give us a call and tell us you’re ready to make the change to
Pike’s. We’ll take care of the rest and we’ll take care of you… because we’re family.

MIDWOOD STAR
By Crista Cammaroto

W

hat a great time I had at Fall Crawl! Developing the
“Midwood Star” earthwork art installation project for
the event was a huge learning experience in addition to being lots of fun. For the first two days, prior to Fall Crawl, I had
respect from the kiddos watching—and even some helpers.
As the project unfolded at the Crawl, I created engagement
circles full of dirt with natural objects to play with. And the
playing ensued very quickly and energetically. Though the
earthwork itself only lasted for about an hour and a half, the
kids were inside playing all day. Everyone had a good time
and definitely engaged with the earth and nature.

HOurs:
9am - 7pm, Monday - friday
9am - 4pm on Saturday

Since 1919 • Jesse Pike & Jennifer Keller, Pharmacists
2133 Shamrock Dr., Charlotte

704.563.2286

www.pikespharmacy.com

Top photo: The finished star, filled with bright colors and
unexpected textures. Watched over by a pink fairy, for luck.
Bottom photo: Creative destruction!
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BIKING IN AND AROUND PM
by Pamela Murray
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appy New Year! Make 2018 the year YOU get on your
bike and ride! I’ve been noticing more and more bikes
out at all times and days throughout the year. Are you noticing too? And now, I’m seeing the new dockless bikeshare
bikes in the neighborhood too. The green ones are Lime
and the orange ones are Spin; the yellow ones are V bikes.
The blue ones are B-Cycles, which have been around for
several years, even partnering with PMNA during Midwood
Maynia and other events. B-Cycles are part of the City’s
public transportation offerings and are free to use; they require docking and must be returned to a docking station
when you’re finished riding.

Biking in the Cold Weather
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In case you’re wondering, I do bike year-round. I know
most people think of biking as a warm weather activity, but
I like to ride when it’s cooler. Most folks stop biking in the
winter time. I guess the lower temperatures are a deterrent. But you warm up after a little while out; just layer up
and you can peel off one layer at a time if you become too
warm. Go to the Charlotte Spokespeople webpage for how
to dress in the cold, http://cltspok.es/bike365.
The three main things I need are coverage for my head (below 50F), neck, hands and feet. Make sure you cover your
ears too; they get cold. For the neck, I like a neck gaiter,
which is like a loose turtleneck that you can wear with anything. Hands and feet need warmth and wind resistance. I
like Uggs leather boots and gloves.
Layer up inside. Capture the heat inside your layers; then go
outside. And when you go back inside, carry your stuff with
you. If you leave your gloves outside, they’ll be cold when
you put them back on.

Plaza Midwood Tuesday Night Ride

4-30-2018

Come join us every Tuesday night at 8 pm; we leave from
Common Market. We’ve had over 3300 riders this year! We
ride about ten miles to a Bike Benefits business and ride back
five miles to the start. You can catch up to us on Glympse if
you’re running late. http://glympse.com/!PMTNR

IMPORTANT WEBSITES AND RESOURCES
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/PMTNR.

JOIN THE

PMTNR

8PM TUESDAYS, FROM THE COMMON
MARKET. ALL AGES!

12

Charlotte Spokes People website:
http://cltspokespeople.org.
Cycling Savvy classes website:
https://register.cyclingsavvy.org/findaclass.
Bike Benefits website: http://bb2.bicyclebenefits.org.
Pamela Murray is bicycling enthusiast who lives in Plaza Midwood at 2415 Belvedere Avenue and writes a quarterly biking
column in The Spirit. Reach her at pjoe@carolina.rr.com, pamlikestobike@gmail.com or 704.372.0052.
plazamidwood.org
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FALL CRAWL THANK YOUS
By Andrew Knoblich

T

he twelfth annual Plaza Midwood Fall Crawl, held Saturday, October 28, went down in the books as a fantastic
event.

We couldn’t have asked for better weather, which undoubtedly contributed to our record turnout. Thanks to all of
you who joined in the festivities. It was wonderful to see so
many neighbors come together to celebrate the change of
the seasons, welcome Halloween to the hood and help in
the battle to eliminate cankerworms.
A welcome addition to this year’s festival was the new cornhole tournament. Prize packages with swag from Plaza
Midwood merchants were awarded to the top three teams.
And all the favorites were there too… the costume parade
and trunk-or-treat, food and brews, bounce house and fun
with bubbles for the kids, and of course tree banding supplies. This year, many of our neighbors were the beneficiaries of a City of Charlotte grant awarded to PMNA and
received their tree banding supplies at no cost. And thank
you to all of you who made donations to the community
garden when receiving your supplies.
Special thanks go the following organizations and individuals:
• The Vine Church for the well-loved Trunk-or-Treat –
sweet and spooky.
• Garrett Ladue for again bringing great bands for our
entertainment.
• Our community police officers for escorting all the
ghosts and goblins along the parade route.
• The tree banding and event volunteers.
• The local food trucks and Birdsong and Red Clay Ciderworks for food and beverages.
• All the vendors and businesses who set up tables and
displays.
• Fall Crawl Sponsors:
~ Carolina Home
Remodeling
~ Citizen’s One
Home Loans
~ Burrow Orthodontics
~ Nestlewood Realty
~ Salvation Army
~ Birdsong Brewery
~ Red Clay Ciderworks
See you next October as we
greet autumn and continue to
fight those little green worms.
Fall Crawl photos courtesy Benjamin Reese.
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DONATE
G O OD S
It’s never been easier to
help change a life.
Your Recycled Goods
Recycles Lives.
Consider donating
your automobile, boat
or motorcycle and
make a difference.

For Home Pick-Up:

www.SATRUCK.org
1-800-SA-TRUCK
satruck.org/donate/choose

Donating made easy
with our new mobile app

plazamidwood.org
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MR. ART WOOD

AND HOW HE GOT HIS NAME

S

everal years back, the
power was out for
about six hours due to a
car accident that toppled
the power pole at the
corner of Mecklenburg
Avenue and Country
Club Lane. I never did
learn how serious the accident was, but the pole
had to be replaced.

The remains of the old broken power pole continued to be
an eyesore for years… until 2013 when Cress Barnes and
her sons decorated it for Yard Art Day, Deborah Triplett’s
brainchild and grassroots arts exhibition that takes place
every Labor Day.

16

By Regina Clay

Afterwards, the pole was decorated by anonymous others,
and then it remained undecorated for about six months.
My husband Lee and I missed them greatly, so we decided
to revive its decorations. We didn’t have much to use, so we
ended up making hats and bow ties. Happily this sparked
interest by others in decorating it again.
On Facebook, Deborah called for submissions for giving it
a name. And that’s how Mr. Art Wood got its name. Then
back in 2016, the pole was tagged for removal. Deborah
and I thought the “neighborhood icon” needed to be kept.
So I contacted Duke Energy and got a reprieve—“no plans
to remove it at this time.”
Its features had become faded with time and it developed
two serious cracks so Lee and I glued it together and refurbished it. Cress Barnes generously repainted the facial features with her special touch. So it is back!! Please feel free
to join in on its decoration or contribute items to the cause.

plazamidwood.org
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15% off

Pounds of Coffee on Wednesdays
w w w. K E R E N B O YA N . c o m

keren boyan
Your Midwood Expert

email: Kerengetsmail@gmail.com
phone: 704.904.0845

plazamidwood.org

Central Coffee Company
719 Louise Avenue, Charlotte, NC 28204
704.335.7288

Espresso
Iced Drinks
Pastries
Gifts
Free WiFi

We want to be your neighborhood coffee shop!
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NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS UPDATE
Shamrock Gardens Elementary
By Beth Blackwood

Shamrock Gardens Celebrates Its Third Year of InSchool Clubs
One of Shamrock Gardens’ most innovative enrichment
programs is its in-school club program. Spearheaded by
Shamrock parent and Plaza Midwood neighbor Melissa
Chambers, “Club Fridays” are in full swing at Shamrock
Gardens. Now in its third year, the program allows students
in grades K-5 the opportunity to choose one of 16 clubs to
participate in during the school year. For two hours on the
first and third Friday of each month, Principal Reeves pauses
all classroom activities to allow the students to meet in their
clubs. These incredibly enriching activities include creative
writing, juggling, directed drawing, web programming and
coding, student newspaper, and Minecraft gaming -- just to
name a few. According to Chambers, “These clubs, all volunteer-run, offer our scholars the chance to explore a nonacademic interest and take a fun break from a busy school
day.” But it takes a village to make all these clubs function,
and this program certainly would not be possible without
the generosity of our parents and community members.
For instance…
Tracy Mott, a Plaza Midwood resident, educator, Shamrock parent, and instructor at BeYoga leads the Yoga Club,
encouraging the students to use their bodies, breath, and
hearts as a way to connect to themselves, while using the

practice to connect to others in their family, school, and
community. Students in the Yoga Club not only get additional exercise time, they practice mindfulness, move
their bodies in new ways, work together in partner and
group poses, and are being empowered to take great care
of themselves and others. According to Mott, “Yoga and
mindfulness in schools has a huge impact on the students,
the teachers, the school culture, and the community. I am
honored to be bringing this practice to Shamrock Gardens
Elementary.”
The Rubik’s Cube and Programming Club is led by Shamrock parent and Plaza Midwood resident Adam Richman,
who has worked in the technology field for over 22 years.
In the Programming Club for fourth and fifth graders, Richman and co-leader Mike Sergeant teach students how to
create web applications using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript.
In the Rubik’s Cube Club, younger students work through
methods of solving the cube and use the cube as a jumping
off point for solving other puzzles.
Shamrock Gardens is well known for the beautiful gardens
on the school grounds. In the Gardening Club, resident
FoodCorps member Marcus McFarland teaches the students how to grow, care for, and harvest different types of
herbs and vegetables. More importantly, Marcus teaches
the students about the consumer food chain, nutrition and
the role of farming in society.
The World Explorers Club is run by Melissa Chambers and
Marian Beane, a Plaza Midwood resident and the former
Director of the Office of International Students and Scholars at UNC-Charlotte. Each week, students explore different
countries through their geography, art, and culture. While
studying Mexico, students created Day of the Dead masks;
while studying India, they learned Bollywood dancing; and
most recently, while studying Italy, students built their own
Leaning Towers of Pisa.
None of these amazing clubs would exist without the love
and support of the Plaza Midwood community. We are
looking to expand the offerings next school year and are
always looking for volunteers with a passion for teaching
young children subjects they might not otherwise learn
in a regular classroom atmosphere. While those with
backgrounds in engineering, real estate, medicine, law,
art, and sports are helpful, no specific expertise is needed
to lead a club. If you are interested in helping or have
suggestions or ideas, please contact Melissa Chambers
by email at mbchambers@gmail.com. We look forward to
hearing from you!
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Eastway Middle School
By Gregg Hill

E

astway Middle School is excited to announce that it will
become a Leadership Magnet School for the 2018-19
school year.
Also, Eastway is looking for volunteers to participate in their
annual career fair that will be held on Friday, February 9
from 12:30 until 3 pm. If you would like to help, please
contact Principal Mary Webb at mary.webb@cms.k12.nc.us
or call the school at 980.343.6410.
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Garinger High School
By Gregg Hill

T

he National Honor Society, NHS, is the nation’s premier
organization established to recognize outstanding high
school students. More than just an honor roll, NHS serves
to acknowledge those students who have demonstrated
excellence in the areas of scholarship, service, leadership
and character.

SHAMROCK
GARDENS
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL’S

As a national organization, NHS requires an annual fee to
be an accredited nationwide chapter. In the past, the Garinger NHS members had to provide the funds themselves,
resulting in low membership numbers. NHS membership is
a huge honor and is a highlight on any college application.
It’s unfortunate that the membership fee was a deterrent
that prevented many students from receiving the honor
they had worked so hard to earn.
This year however, PMNA contributed funds for the membership fees. As a result, at this year’s induction ceremony
in October, Garinger had four times as many members on
stage as the previous year.
Garinger EC History teacher and NHS Advisor Ms. Natland
tells us that, “Service is one of the four pillars of NHS and
we hope to work in conjunction with Plaza Midwood to
help those in our community. The Garinger National Honor
Society is beyond grateful to the PMNA, and in this season of thanks and giving, we want to extend a tremendous
thank you to all of you.”
Please consider helping our neighborhood schools in any variety
of ways. For more information on how you can get involved,
contact Gregg Hill, PMNA board member at gregghill1920@
gmail.com.

YOU’RE NOT

TOO COOL FOR SCHOOL.
YOUR SUPPORT MAKES OUR
SCHOOLS BETTER!

plazamidwood.org

Saturday,
March 10, 2018
9:00am
Run /Jog / Skip / Walk 5K
& Free Kids Fun Run
Shamrock Gardens Elementary is
evidence of what amazing things can
happen when a community unites to
support a school.
Registration will open in January,
hope to see you then!
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Midwood Mommies

SET YOURSELF UP FOR
SUCCESS WITH YOUR NEW
YEAR’S RESOLUTION(S)!
by Tiffany Mason

N

ew Year’s Resolution is a popular topic that many
of my coaching clients encounter. Here are a few
common questions I receive from people.
Why do you think people have trouble keeping
their New Year’s resolutions?
In my experience, people have difficulty keeping their
resolutions because life happens. Things come up, priorities shift and New Year’s resolutions go down the
drain. Because it’s the new year, many people have an
optimistic perspective with their intentions, but as the
year goes by, these resolutions often get moved to the
back burner of life.
Is there a type of resolution people should be setting to make it more realistic to keep them?
Every person is different—which will result in various
types of resolutions. However, a common challenge that
many of my clients experience is not being able to slow
down in life.
Too often, people have big expectations with their New
Year’s resolutions; if they don’t accomplish them, they
get upset and label themselves a failure. As I like to tell
my clients, “Choose a goal that will set you up for success, no matter how big or small.”
One resolution I highly recommend is being committed to slowing down… allowing time for such things as
taking a nature walk or meditating before starting the
day. The key is consistency. Whatever you decide to do
that will help you in slowing down, be consistent. This
is something I tell my clients on a regular basis, “If you
want to set yourself up for success in the new year, it all
starts with taking care of yourself. Slow down, recharge
and reconnect with your inner self.”
In order for you to achieve greatness in life, you must
recognize the importance of both slowing down and recharging. Think of your energy as a battery. As you go
through your day, your energy decreases and by the end
of a busy day, your battery is empty. Make sure that you
find ways to recharge your battery and help you reconnect with what is most important in your life.

20

Do you have any good tips to help people keep
their resolutions?
Here are the four tips I recommend when creating a
New Year’s resolution:
1. Identify your top three values.
2. Focus on your WHY. When choosing to make a resolution, answer the question, “Why do I want this to
be my resolution?” If your answer is in alignment
with your values, follow the goal-setting formula.
If not, choose another resolution that works better
within your value system.
3. Have an accountability partner or hire a professional
coach to hold you accountable with your resolutions.
4. Whatever kind of resolution you set for the new year,
make sure it is a lifestyle decision. Clients who set a
resolution that became part of their daily life were
much more successful than those who viewed their
resolutions as a one-time accomplishment. Why?
Because when a choice becomes part of the daily
routine, it becomes part of one’s way of life.

S
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Midwood Mommies Update:
Celebrating Moms in the New Year
Women and Wine Event ~ Saturday, January 20 from 3 to
5 pm. Here’s the Facebook link:
https://www.facebook.com.events/194898811076820/
— or visit the Midwood Mommies page.
Tiffany Mason is the founder of the Midwood Mommies group
for moms in the area. You can join Midwood Mommies by going
to https://www.facebook.com/groups/midwoodmommies/. Tiffany is also a certified life and career coach; you may contact her
at tiffanyvilla123@gmail.com.
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PLAZA MIDWOOD YARD OF THE MONTH
Presenting our October, November and December 2017 Winners
by Udo Robitch

OCTOBER 2017
1836 Thomas Avenue, home of Dave & Sheryl Gerrard
When Dave and Sheryl Gerrard bought their house in October
of 1995, a huge part of the appeal was the double lot with zero
landscaping—a “blank slate.” Really the only original remaining
item is a large pecan tree in the backyard that yields wonderful
nuts every two years.
The Gerrards’ main goal is to have something in bloom all year
round. Dave likes to use found objects in his landscape design.
He has planned, built and planted pretty much everything in
the yard, which has been certified as a Backyard Wildlife Habitat. Sheryl likes to use perennials wherever possible and fills in
with annuals for quick bursts of color. There are always cut flowers available during every season. In addition, there is a large
three-season vegetable garden that’s taken over the alley behind the house, and backyard hens provide fresh eggs for them
and their neighbors.

NOVEMBER 2017
1401 Nassau Boulevard, home of Mark Smith & Oliver Manalac
This time of year, the flowers, gardens and trees are a little bare, but the November
Yard of the Month made up for it with some amazing Halloween decorations.
Mark Smith and Oliver Manalac bought their home in 2014 and have loved being
a part of Plaza Midwood. They get great joy from decorating their yard for holidays,
especially Halloween. Their Halloween display changes every year as they are always
trying to come up with something new to add that will delight the trick or treaters.
This year’s display included multiple skeletons, a pumpkin patch, a graveyard, and a
ten-foot wide spider. Stop by next Halloween to see what’s new on display.

DECEMBER 2017 ~ 2115 Mecklenburg Avenue, home
of Crista Cammaroto
Crista says, “My yard is not its own. It has permeable boundaries, reaching out to my friends and our wonderful neighborhood. It is a yard in a village where I have raised my son, walking every day to the park and most days to school.”
Footpaths between neighbors are lovingly trodden. The yard
is often filled with kids. And the garden is full of plants from
neighbors Udo, Meredith, Dorne and Wendy, Rebecca – and
some slate from Sarah. Crista’s holiday light displays were admired by neighbors and visitors alike.

We select a winner by the 10th of each month, so please nominate your neighbors who spend time in the yard creating beautiful and
creative landscapes for everyone to enjoy. Email us at YardOfTheMonth@PlazaMidwood.org and help us recognize those who make
Plaza Midwood so special!
22
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FAITH COMMUNITY CALENDAR

We are lucky here in Plaza Midwood to have a wealth of faith options from which choose. Our churches are active and
involved in our neighborhood. We are pleased to provide calendar and event information from our faith community.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
1900 The Plaza

rose garden. Meet in the Conference Room. Come and
enjoy!

• Weekly Calendar:

• Yoga: Mondays, 6 pm.

• Sunday School, Adult & Children’s Classes: 9:30 am.
• Sunday Worship Service: 11 am.
• Choir Rehearsal: Every Wednesday. 6:30 pm.
• Young at Heart Lunch: Every Thursday. Noon. Homecooked meal. All ages welcome.
• Fiber Arts for Charity: Saturdays. 9 am.
• Easter Worship Service: Sunday, April 1. 11 am.
For more information on any Holy Trinity event or program
or other ministry opportunities, visit the website at www.
htlccharlotte.org or call the church at 704.334.7348.

MIDWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2029 Mecklenburg Avenue
• Weekly Calendar:
• Sunday School: 9:45 am. For all ages.
• Adult Worship: 10:45 – 12:15
• Easter Sunday Celebration: Sunday, April 1. 11 am.
• Parents’ Day Out Ministry for Plaza Midwood: Midwood Baptist is offering this ministry to support families
in the community by providing a safe, nurturing place
for preschoolers to grow spiritually, physically, cognitively, emotionally, and socially—focusing on developmental and age-appropriate activities, while providing
a spiritual foundation. Schedule is Monday/Wednesday/
Friday from 9 am to 1 pm. References available on
request.
For any other information, email Kitty Greene:
kittygreene@windstream.net or Cheryl Baldwin:
Bearsden@gmail.com, visit the church website or call
the church office.
For more information on any Midwood Baptist event or
program, visit the church website at www.midwoodbaptist.
org or call 704.376.8944.

PLAZA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2304 The Plaza
• Weekly Calendar:
• Sunday Worship: 11 am. 45 Minute Worship in the
Sanctuary.
• Exercise Programs: Highly qualified instructors. No
reservation or registration needed. And no cost unless
you choose to make a donation. Use the door near the
24

• Sit and Be Fit: Tuesdays, 12:30 pm. Exercise for those
of us not as mobile as we used to be.
• Pilates: Tuesdays, 6:00 pm.
• A Night at The Plaza: 6:30 pm. First Friday each
month – in the Mecklenburg Building. A time for
fellowship, fun and food. No reservation is needed,
though a call to the church office would be appreciated, 704.376.8594.
• Dinners for Winners: Last Tuesday of each month,
serving a meal at Charlotte Family Housing’s Plaza
Place, empowering families in the shelter as they
become self-sufficient. If you’d like to assist, call the
church office.
• Room in the Inn: Monday evenings beginning in
January. This ministry with homeless folks provides two
meals, dinner and breakfast, and shelter in the Fellowship Hall. Volunteers of any age are welcome.
• Easter Events at Plaza Presbyterian: Watch the
church website for special services during Lent and
Easter, from Ash Wednesday, February 14 through
Easter Sunday, April 1.
• Community Easter Sunrise Service: Sunday, April 1.
7:30 am. Midwood Park Amphitheatre.
• Easter Worship: Sunday, April 1. 11 am.
For information on any Plaza Presbyterian event or program, visit the church website at www.plazapresbyterian.
org or call the church office, 704.376.8594; or email plazapres@gmail.com. Pastor Tate’s email address is tom8tate@
gmail.com; his phone number is 704.502.3093.

THE VINE, A United Methodist Faith Community
2101 Belvedere Avenue
A Message from New Pastor Susan Heafner-Heun: “The
Vine UMC is pleased and honored to be a church of the
Plaza Midwood neighborhood. A lot has been happening
in the last six months. If you have not stopped in recently,
you are invited. You will find a congregation that is eager
to be a place where people can connect with God and
with Community. Our Sunday worship experience is warm,
friendly, a blending of traditions and music and generations. We are active at Shamrock Gardens Elementary and
the local soup kitchen as well as Room in the Inn. We have
been excited to welcome new families into the church and
can’t wait to begin offering a new small group and children’s opportunities. We also love being a multi-cultural
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congregation. Each month we worship together with First
Hmong UMC and the Burmese congregation.”
• January Weekly Worship: Sundays. 11 am - Epiphany
Cycle: How does the journey the Wise Ones took relate
to our own spiritual journey and wandering?
• The Journey to Easter Begins: February 14.

Printing • Typesetting • High Speed Copying
Binding Services • Invitations
Labels • Laminating • Fax Services • Pads
Wedding Programs • Business Cards
Carbonless Forms • Door Hangers
Rubber/Self Inking Stamps

• Ash Wednesday: February 14. Short worship expression of Lent. Small Group: Prayer through Art.
• Holy Thursday Worship: March 28. 7 pm.
• Good Friday Worship: Friday, March 29.
• Easter Worship: Sunday, April 1. 11 am
For more information on The Vine, visit the website at
TheVineCharlotte.com or call the church at 704.334.7348,
ext. 205.

NOTARYPUBLIC

301 North Caswell Road
(by Mercy and Presbyterian Hospitals)
Charlotte, NC 28204

HAVE A

704.375.8349 / Fax 704.342.1066

WINTER FLING

PARTY WITH PMNA!
SATURDAY MARCH 3, 7 PM
at Resident Culture

ss7533@earthlink.net
www.sirspeedy.com/midtown
8:30 am - 5:30 pm Monday to Friday
Mention This Ad
WINTER SPECIAL - 24 Cents Color Copies 8.5x11 per side

•
•

My wife and I moved to Plaza Midwood from Long Island,
NY with our one-year-old daughter in March of 2010. Seven
years, and two more children later, I am so glad to call PM
home. You can usually find me at one of our nearby parks, at
Soul placing a (second) order of mouthwatering pork belly
tacos, doing the Legiondary run or working the drop off line
at Shamrock Gardens Elementary. I love the diversity, friendly
neighborhood and walkability of this eclectic neighborhood.
Mortgage Loan Oficer
Leonardo D. Yepes
NMLS ID# 71426

•
•
•
•
•

Direct / Portfolio Lender
Specializing in Custom Construction Lending from $400,000 to
$4,000,000
True one-time close Contruction to Permanent solution
Purchase/ Renovation / Dr. Loans
Fixed and Hybrid ARMS
VA Jumbo
Non-warrantable Condo Financing

Office: 704-237 2022
Cell: 516-637-0027
Email:

Leonardo.yepes@citizensone.com

Home Loans

TM

Mortgages are offered and originated by Citizens Bank, N.A. Citizens OneTM and Citizens One Home LoansTM are
brand names of Citizens Bank, N.A. (NMLS ID#433960). All loans subject to approval. Equal Housing Lender.
HLFL165M_532556

plazamidwood.org

I fell into the mortgage business by chance, right out of school. It
was a struggle initially because I found myself unable to keep up
with the salesman mentality that most had in the industry. I then
had my “aha” moment and realized what matters most to clients
and partners alike is COMMUNICATION and INTEGRITY. I focused
on those two things and it didn’t take long before I was the top
loan officer in the company. A recent survey showed that nearly
half of homeowners regret not shopping for a mortgage, and felt
they were not aware of all loan options. A mortgage is not one
size fits all. I take exceptional pride in listening to my customers
and explaining all options available. Sometimes, that means going
with a different lender. This was my first real profession, and 16
years later, it’s safe to say this will be my only profession. I love
what I do, and would love to help you find the right solution for
your mortgage needs. So if you are looking to purchase, refinance
or build a new custom home, you can depend on your neighborhood mortgage expert to guide you through the process.
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CHARLOTTE HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION UPDATE
Winter 2018

by Kristina Harpst

New Design Resource
A new feature is now available on the Historic District Review Cases interactive map—streetscape surveys. For the
past few years, the HDC has contracted with a land surveying company to produce streetscape surveys that illustrate overall building heights, grades, and first floor level
measurements for all proposed major addition and new
construction projects. Produced by an independent thirdparty firm, the streetscape surveys help both applicants
and Commissioners with project design, planning, and
decision-making.
Available on the homepage of the HDC website, the Historic District Review Cases and Survey Data interactive map
is a dynamic resource that receives ongoing updates. The
solid color parcels indicate that a certificate of appropriateness (COA) was issued for one or more projects. All parcels
with a hatch mark have a streetscape survey available as
a PDF download directly from the map. At this time, not
every block within Charlotte’s six historic districts has a
streetscape survey. Due to cost, surveys are only ordered on
an as-needed basis. If another survey format, such as CAD,
is needed please contact a member of HDC staff directly.

BBB
A+
Rating

Robert Heyward
Home Repair & Renovations

704/364-3591 Free Estimates

www.robertheyward.com

rhcllc1051@aol.com
30 years in Business • No Job Too Large or Too Small
I am the one person to talk to directly about all of your home and yard
needs, from room additions to handyman; from painting to plumbing &
electrical; from tree removal to regular yard care; from roof repairs to
brickwork; wood repairs to ceramic tile. Workers are fully insured.
We have Excellent References that can be contacted. These are just a few:
Gaby Shaw
Tom & Millie Cox
Susan Shackelford
& Melissa Miles
Leigh Cotter
Marilyne Morenz
& Myrna Hodges
Robert Dulin

2343 Vernon Drive
6503 Shannon Hills Road
1712 Tippah Avenue

704-562-2021
704-556-0604
704-371-4600

2114 Ferncliff Drive
1925 Tippah Avenue

704-497-0214
704-372-2848

Keller Williams Realty

704-661-3173

Plumbing & Electrical • Home Inspections • Ceramic Tile • Power Wash • Leaf Proof Gutter Systems

Vinyl • Concrete • Asphalt • Brickwork • Gutters • Roof Repair • Fencing • Yard Contracts • Wallpaper

Remodeling • Painting • Handyman • Room Additions • Renovations

Landscaping • All Types Cleaning • Carpentry • Tree Work • Roofing
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The project is a cooperative effort with the Planning Department’s IT staff, whose ongoing expertise and support
is invaluable to HDC staff. Many thanks are also due to the
City’s Information & Technology Department for providing
web server space to host the streetscape surveys. Providing public access to these streetscape surveys is part of the
HDC staff’s efforts to continually improve public engagement and information-sharing.

Policy & Design Guidelines Spotlight:
Tree Removal
As part of the recent Design Guideline update, HDC Commissioners and staff sought to better align with other city
departments, such as the City Arborist’s office and Urban
Forestry Department. Before the design guideline update
HDC staff could only approve the removal of healthy trees
6” in diameter or less. Now, HDC staff can approve the removal of healthy trees that are 10” in diameter or smaller,
which is the same as other city departments. Prior approval
for tree removal is still only required for canopy tree species.
The removal of ornamental trees, shrubs and bushes, and
flowers does not require review or approval. To approve the
removal of trees larger than 10” in diameter at the administrative level, a letter from a certified arborist is required
and must clearly describe the tree to be dead, diseased,
dying, or causing significant structural damage to historic
structures. Replacement trees are often required. As always,
please contact HDC staff before removing any trees. We are
here to help!
Questions about the new and improved Historic District
Reviews and Survey Data interactive map or tree removal?
Please do not hesitate to reach out to the HDC staff. We
always welcome conversations with property owners.
• John Howard: jghoward@charlottenc.gov or
704.336.5994
• Kristi Harpst: kharpst@charlottenc.gov or
704.336.4697
• Wanda Birmingham: wbirmingham@charlottenc.gov
or 704.336.2302
• Linda Keich: lkeich@charlottenc.gov or 704-353-1133

VISIT

WWW.PLAZAMIDWOOD.ORG
FOR MORE NEWS
AND INFORMATION ABOUT
PLAZA MIDWOOD
plazamidwood.org
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Savvy + Co Real Estate
congratulates Jeff King for selling over
3 times more homes in Midwood than any other agent!

$254

$241

average dollar
per square foot

average dollar
per square foot

(JEFF’S SALES)

25 HOMES // 24 SELLER REPRESENTED // 16 ABOVE MIDWOOD AVG

(MIDWOOD)

Want to find out how he does it?
Call Jeff today to discuss his very specific strategy to sell
your Midwood home fast and for the highest price possible.

$ 389,0 50

$555,500

$332,027

$425,000

2004 CHATHAM AVE

1420 PECAN AVE

1837 KENWOOD AVE

1400 NASSAU BLVD

2 Bedrooms + 2 Baths
$299 / sqft

3 Bedrooms + 2 Baths
$298 / sqft

2 Bedrooms + 1 Bath
$296 / sqft

3 Bedrooms + 1 Bath
$289 / sqft

$455,000

$ 39 9,9 0 0

$424,90 0

$354,90 0

1910 KENWOOD AVE

1601 TIPPAH AVE

1829 FULTON AVE

1601 THE PLAZA

3 Bedrooms + 1 Bath
$287 / sqft

3 Bedrooms + 2 Baths
$286 / sqft

2 Bedrooms + 2 Baths
$272 / sqft

3 Bedrooms + 2 Baths
$267 / sqft

$635,000

$640,000

$355,000

1712 CHATHAM AVE

2032 TIPPAH AVE

1244 MORNINGSIDE DR

4 Bedrooms + 2.5 Baths
$266 / sqft

4 Bedrooms + 3 Baths
$263 / sqft

3 Bedrooms + 2 Baths
$257 / sqft

Your Home
Here!
Find out what your
home is worth at

MidwoodHomeValue.com

Jeff King
Broker, REALTOR
(704) 332-7309
Jeff@JeffKingRealtor.com
®

SOURCE: CMLS 10/1/16 - 10/1/17
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PLAZA MIDWOOD
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 9394
CHARLOTTE, NC 28299-9394

This newsletter reaches approximately 2,000 middle-class
families who prefer to shop and dine in the Central District.
is published each January, April, July and
October. Advertising deadlines are listed on page 3.

The Spirit

VISIT WWW.PLAZAMIDWOOD.ORG FOR MORE NEWS
AND INFORMATION ABOUT PLAZA MIDWOOD.

ADVERTISING RATES

TO POSTMASTER: Contains time-sensitive information — Please deliver by Jan 13, 2018.
Full Page (Vertical only: 7"w x 8.75"h)........................$550.00
Full Page – Premium Placement...............................$600.00
Half Page (Horizontal: 7”w x 4.375”h
OR Vertical: 3.375”w x 8.75”h)...................................$275.00
Half Page – Premium Placement..............................$300.00
Quarter Page (Vertical only: 3.375”w x 4.375”h)............$140.00
Business Card (Horizontal only: 3.375”w x 1.85”h)..........$85.00
10% discount for annual contract (4 issues), standard or premium.
Additional 10% for first-time ads for PMM member businesses.
Premium placements may not be available.

Traditional Companion Animal Medicine and Surgery, Chiropractic, Surgical and Therapeutic Laser,
Digital and Dental Radiography, In House Ultrasound, and Nutritional supplementation.
Clayton Watkins, DVM • Shebel Hariharan, DVM • Natalie Hauser, DVM • Lauren Hendren, DVM
1909 Commonweath Ave • Charlotte NC 28205 • 704.370.0767 • www.commonwealthah.com

